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I had always heard that the Bird
Banding Office did not want us to do much
publicity
on banding, as large scale publicity
would increase returns arrl distort
records arrl trends.

I:Alring the Annual Meeting at Douglass College I discuseed this subject w1th Dr. Luvall who assured me this was not the case.
'!he Bird
Banding Office has no objection
to publicity
in local papers or talks
befo~ schools, scouts, or other organizations.
I wonder how maey ot i!;BBA• s 700 members are spreading the gospel the
way they could.
How many of you have info:nned all of the local police
deparbnents and principals
of schools what to do if someone reports a band?
Howmany have written articles
or requested the local nature writer to do
a story on banding -- not once but every few years?
How many of you have
overcome inhibitions
am have gotten up before groups and told the atory
of banding?

John R. Given, RFD 1, Croton Ave., Peekskill,

N.Y.
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THr; FRONTCOVER

John Wallace Coffey, of Bristol,
Tennessee, whose photograph appears
on the front cover, writes:
"As a member of EBBAI am sending you this
photo of an Osprey which I had in captivity
for a very short time.
It had
been shot in the wing and was brought to me by a friend who found it perched
on a rock in the water of Boone Lake, one of the roany lakes in this area.
It was photographed by my close friend, a bird student,
George Craig.
i:te ar6
often field companions and have decided to enter the photo as a team since
he is not a bander or .SBBAmember." (They win the Award this issue - Ed.)
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This bothered me as we all know
countless 1"8tums go unrecorded due to
the ignorance of the general public to first look tor a band on a bird
and seoond to do something about it.

Here is an opportunity
for all of us to further
the cause of banding
by helping to educate the public to look for and reports bands. Let's
all do something about itl

fl BirJBanlers
/),ary
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June 18 • •• The former lwnbering town of Cass was also in the Foray
area, and most campers took advantage of the chance to ri .de up the 1110untainside in the train that fonnerly hanled logs to the mill.
A 5J)Okemnan on
the train gave a very interesting
history of the train as we moved up the
mountain.
He pointed out the mountain nearby which ,:;onta:lned the 145 foot
waterfall
mentioned in the June •64 im.ruo of the Natio11al Geographic magazine.
Campers at the Foray came from as far away as F1orl.da, an d each
had a chance to learn moro about many subjects.
There was an opportu nl ty
to study Birds, Flowers. Trees, Shrubs , M:>sses, Fems, Fung:l , Rept ile s,
Manunals, Insects,
Butterflies,
Nature Photograp hy and Astron omy. The year
before there was a field trip taken for the sole purpose of studying rocks
and their fo:nna.tion.
All the infonnation
gathel"3d a.t each Foray is compiled and published at a later date.
Th.ls report is very much in demand
and it is truly remarkable that so much can be found out about a region
in only a week•s time.
Things to remember ••• the wonderful campfire programs and sings each
evening -- Chet Shaffer's
stories about 'Spit'
and 'Little
Arlie' -- the
small fry and their snakes -- the question a.bout the black object that was
bigger than a Robin arxi smaller than a bear -- Dr. Burtt•s talk (and
charts) showing the relationship
between Bird and Hog Calling (this was
really hilarious)
-- the huge numbers of wild strawberries
and the two
ladies that took 12-quart buckets to pick them - the true birders that
rose before davm to get to the study areas -- the early morning bird walks
-- the singing of the Yeeries that wereeverywhere - the song of the
Winter Wren on Gaudineer in the mist of early dawn -- the Tree Swallor,,s
that watched the big flies
(stones) go by -- the deer that was frightened
by Gladys Cole and George Ballentine
and then almost ran through the nets
arxi over A"ln Shreve -- the pleasant cooks -- the excellent
food -- the
singing prayer before each meal -- the chance to visit with different
campers at every meal -- the 100 Red Crossbille
on Spruce Knob and the
magnificent view from this high point.
All this and much more as it
wasn't possible to be in on all the happenings.
EBBAruembers present at
the 1964 Foray we~'e: Mrs. George Ballentine,
Dr. R. K. Bums, Dr. Harold
Burtt, Gladys Cole, Art Dunnell, Carol Hand, Connie Katholi, Maxine Kiff,
John Linehan, Clark Miller and Anne Shreve.
July 16 ••• The Republicans have picked Gold·water as their presidential
nominee. It seems strange that the people of western United states have an
entirely
different
outlook on things than their easteF11 counterpart.
But
when things are analyzed, it becomes evident that the reason is due to the

